Sportsmanship on Show at Caffey Athletics

Last Tuesday and Thursday our students participated in the 50th annual Caffey Athletics Carnival with seven other small schools. The weather was beautiful and our students were enthusiastic. It was fantastic to see so many parents, friends and family members along to support the children. They competed well and it was great to see so many students giving the events their best go. Congratulations to Melbourne and Phoebe who won the age champion trophies.

Nine of our students will be moving on to represent Grantham and the Caffey schools next Friday. We wish them the best of luck and congratulate them on their achievements.
P-1 CLASS
JAMES (Teacher Nominated)
For great whole body listening.
RYAN (Teacher Nominated)
For helping his classmates.

2/3 CLASS
ELIZABETH (Teacher Nominated)
For her wonderful listening skills and fantastic writing.
BADEN (Teacher Nominated)
For his big effort in improving his handwriting.

3/4/5 CLASS
ZOE (Teacher Nominated) For never giving up when working.
JESSICA (Teacher Nominated)
For always encouraging and helping others.

5/6/7 CLASS
PHOEBE (Peer Nominated) For being a role model to other students and displaying NED qualities.
TAHLIA (Teacher Nominated)
For finishing work neatly and on time.

P-1 CLASS
WILLIAM (Teacher Nominated)
For being an independent learner.
CLAIRE (Teacher Nominated) For actively participating in all class activities.

2/3 CLASS
DEVLEN (Teacher Nominated) For making better behaviour choices and applying himself to his work.
ZANE (Teacher Nominated) For applying himself to his work and making positive behaviour choices.

3/4/5 CLASS
SUZI (Teacher Nominated) For always working hard in class and being respectful.

5/6/7 CLASS
CHELSEA (Peer Nominated) For always doing the right thing, trying her best and following all staff members instruction.
MADDIE (Teacher Nominated) For trying her best and always displaying good manners.
Year 6 & 7 Parents

Parents of students in Year 6 and 7 are invited to come along next Thursday 21st August from 12:00—1:00. We will have special guests from the high school who will be coming to talk to our students about high school next year. There will be opportunities to ask questions and to receive enrolment packs. If you missed the parent information session at the high school, this is a perfect opportunity to hear about the amazing opportunities Lockyer District High School has on offer for Year 7 and 8 in 2015.

Behaviour Focus

This week our behaviour focus is on Listening Actively and Following Directions. We have been discussing the difference between hearing and listening. We can hear people talking, but listening means that we are taking in what is being said. We use “Whole Body Listening” at Grantham State School.
Remember when you believed in anything and everything?

Researchers from the University of Western Australia are investigating children’s tendencies to being tricked, fooled and misled by their peers. We are looking to see how this develops in children, and when children outgrow this.

We are looking for parents of Kindergarten – Year 6 children across Australia to complete an online survey (15 – 20 minutes). Participants will go into a draw to win one of 10 $50 gift certificates to Coles/Myers. To participate go to:

http://tinyurl.com/childsvq2

Or for more information please contact Rebecca Seward at (08) 6488 4652 or rebecca.seward@research.uwa.edu.au

Reminder !!!!

Swag of Tales performance $ 5.00 per child or 12.00 for a family of 3 or more children.
Footsteps Dance $7.50 per child.
School Banking

It was exciting to see 15 children sign up on our first day of school banking.

Banking day is **MONDAY**.

---

New Deck Cover for Multi-Purpose Room

![New Deck Cover Image]

**NEW STYLE SKORTS AVAILABLE**

The P&C has purchased a new style skort that is now available. They are stocked in smaller sizes, perfect for the littlies. The skorts are $14 each.

HELP!

**1.25L & 2L plastic bottles needed**

We need plastic bottles for the Optiminds competition. Please help us out and bring them to 5/6/7 room.
Please check your child’s head for head lice. If found, please treat before sending them back to school.

Absence Note
Every Day Counts

My child __________________ was away on __________________

Reason: ______________________________________________________

Parent Signature__________________

Date____________________

Do you have a child due to start prep next year?

We are now taking enrolments for Prep 2015. If you would like an enrolment pack sent home for your child or for a friend, please complete the details below and return to the office and we will send an enrolment pack to you.

Parent name: __________________________________________________________

Student name: _________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________